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nnual Spardi Gras Looms
In Horizon; College Alive
kith Celebration Activity
was H. Reed
ens Series Of
wition Talks

, BREAKFAST DANCE SET FOR THIS
MORNING; FASHION SHOW
AT NOON IN AUDITORIUM

Pay Fees This Week!

Business office, and unless the Vleck as commentator.
charges are paid by May 12, regMarge Serio is in charge of
istration will be subject to cancel- costumes, and has a gala array
of talent lined up for the big
lation.
event. The four campus fraterPay now and avoid the rush!
nities who are in the midst of
pledging will have some of the
:satnudinefso.r the occasion
it’iliedirde7
As an added attraction for the
Fashion Show, James Bailey will
Announced
For
give a short preview of some of
the numbers that are to appear
in the 7th annual Spartan Revelries. No admission to the show
--Tryouts for San Jose Players’ will be charged and Chairman
last production of the year, "Broth- Place urges a large attendance.
With these formalities out of
er Rat", will be held Thursday at
4 o’clock in Room 53 instead of the way, all Sparta can then
Friday as previously announced, concentrate on the REAL THING
which begins Friday at noon and
Mr. Hugh Gillis said last week.
Tryouts were moved a day ahead lasts for 13 hours when the dance
. pictures which have been in order to avoid conflict with the will he concluded at one o’clock
on the tennis courts.
In the Palace of the Legion Spardi Gras celebration Friday.
Late Friday afternoon, Spardi
war in San Francisco arc
The comedy by John Monks
id in an exhibition of water Saunders will be produced June 1 Gras Chairman George Place andone by Miss Estelle Hol- and 2, under the direction of Mr. nounced the list of prizes for the
annual carnival day festivities.
m view this week at Curtis
The first prize for the most
iy’s stationery store.
Set in a military academy, the
mien!, these paintings were play will be unusually good for original costume will be a free
In California and Oregon San Jose Players to produce, said airplane ride donated by the 20
the exception of a boat Mr. Gillis, since the ages of the Flying club. The best dressed
painted in Venic e, Italy, characters are comparable to those couple will receive a wallet and
compact by the Co-op Store, and
Hoisholt declared yesterday. of the students.
the best dressed group will I,
ceive a novel prize.
As a special feature, the best
costumed instructor or professor
will also receive a novel costume.
filled in "Life"!
The wallet and compact are on
In Photographs by Dr. Gayle!
Dr. rinkwell is new eollaborat(Continued on Page Four)
e ll, zoology instructor, ap-,ling with Dr. Carl Duncan in pres this week’s issue of "Life" paring a book entitled "Insects",
I for use in the entomology classes
DESERT LIFE
Pied from him second hook,’ next quarter. Many of his photoKa", the two page layout! gi antis will he used to illustrate
ts pictures of strange desertl the text.

Comedy Tryouts
Thursday

ter Colors By
Hoisholt On
Display

PICK WELL IN ’LIFE’

WHAT AN EX
THIS WILL BE 1

America’s Great Basin in
sale., Nevada, and Utah.
et descriptions accompany
’fa of a scorpion, desert
lizard, sidewinder rattle, chuckawalla, centipede,
and
Commit view of the funeral,
tains standing on the border
iath Valley.
’IMRE COLLECTION
.
Plckwell owns a collection;
’Cr 15.000
nature study pie-,
from etich he has chosen
rations for his
three books,
then", "D e 8 e r t :I", and ,
xntly he was
requested by
a. M. Sutton,
nationally
la artist, to
submit photo front "Birds" for use
in
Illustrations to be
shown at
of the American OrmAssociation
in
San
clInn and Berkeley this
sum-

SENIORS MUST MEET SIG SIX’
IN JACK HILTON’S OFFICE
TODAY, TOMORROW

Deciding that. Sneak Week,
I
en
18-12, should be governed by
rules, 12 members of the senior
and junior classes convened on
Friday and drew up final plans for
the all eventful week.
word
si NwAHLI W tOhRe D
ruleFfinal
be
The
on all activities which will start
with a dance under the direction
of Abdul Greenlee from 6 to 9:30
The last turn has been rounded, and all Spartans are coming next Monday night. Azbiti Marsh
into the home stretch. Friday at noon the tape will be broken as 3000 of the Mystic Senior Traduiculistic
students break loose in wild bedlam as the tenth annual Spardl Gras has appointed Noshbic Birlem to
lead the senior class as Sneak
throws open Its doors.
However, before the wild shouting begins there are several pre- Week chairman and Carlton Pere Spardi Gras festivities that bear watching by the entire student body. goy will head the juniors.
Proclaiming that hostilities would
The cork comes off this mornwith the stroke of ten
ing with the May Day breakfast begin
o’clock the combined legislature
dance in the Women’s
at
approved of the rules that will be
6:30, and lasting until eight,
tomorrow’s paper.
This is the last week in which to
At 12:30 in Morris Dailey aud- printed in
BIG SIX
pay fees!
itorium, Frances Cuenin will preThe big six consisting of Keith
After May 8 a late fee of $1 sent the second annual Spardi
ontinued on Page Four)
will be charged, announced the Gras Fashion Show with Bill Van

mas H. Reed, college sculpt!ostructor, will give the first
series of illustrated lectures
Art of the San Francisco
Mon" at 12:30 today In the
Theater. His subject will be
tore of the Fair".
ir lectures in the series
are to be given during the
of May are: Ceramics, Her4. Sande r a, on the 8th;
ean Art, Estelle Hoisholt,
15th; Contemporary Art, John
I, the 22nd; and DecoraIris, Mrs. Ruth Turner on
B.
olty members and students
ordially invited to attend
lectures, said members of
rt department.

S

Formulated

Attorney To 1
Speak Today
At Club Meet ,..

College graduates with no in_
surance experience are eligible to
eontpete in the state examination
for Junior Compensation Claim
:miner and Investigator, was
: ! . announcement made by Louis
I. Kroeger. executive officer of
the St tte Personnel Board. re- I

--- --Mr. N. .1. Menem’, member -1
the local District Attorney’s office, cently.
May 27 is the date of the exwill be speaker at it meeting of
applications must
tIi,’ Pre,Legal club to he held today amination, but
be tiled by May 17. Vacancies,
le Room 1.1 at 12:30.
Los Angeles office of ,
The work of the District At- exist in the
Coinpenmation Insurancel
torney’s ofilei and some of the the State
but future em --1
problems that arise in that office Fund at present,
unity also occur in San
will be discussed by Attorney ployment
Francisco. Bulletins outlining the,
St in.
and application forms
Ali -mini is an interesting examination
obtained from the Imet,
be
may
interested
are
who
any
and
npnalo.;
Angeles, San Francisco, or Sac
in law and crime are welcome to
ramenin offices of the State letattend the meeting, said Mr. Owen
, senile! Board.
I M. Broyles, faculty adviser.

LIBRARY ADDS
KAMPF’
MEIN

Adolf Hitler’s famous biography,
"Mein Kampf", was adlied to the
college library two weeks ago, and
according to Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian, there are several
holds on it already.
This 688 page volume Is the first
unexpergated version in English
made from two volumes, one of
which was published in 1925 and
a second one in 1927.
Where Hitler made changes in
later editions to change his meaning, the translator has adhered to
the original version. Occasionally,
however, Hitler’s alterations were
made in order to clear up the meaning and correct his language. In
such cases the present translation
has adopted the changes.
The translation was done by the
Stackpole Sons in 1939.

RADIO PLAYS
REVELRIES
RECORD
Half-hour radio entertainment
from this year’s Revelries, to be
presented in the Civic auditorium
Friday night, will be furnished
KQW listeners this week by means
of a recording made of featured
Revelries talent, according to Ben
Melzer, assistant diretocr.
BROADCAST TODAY
Tentative arrangements for a
broadcast of the recording at noon
today have been made, although
plans for the program have not
been definitely completed.
Tickets for the show are on sale
in the controller’s office and in
downtown stores. General admission is 35 cents, and reserved seats
are selling for 50 cents. No student
body cards are necessary to purchase tickets.
FINAL REHEARSALS
Rehearsals for the musical comedy show enter the final week
today, and last minute check-ups
of chorus routines, costumes, lighting, music, and diaolgue are being
made.

Noon Serenades
Start Tomorrow
Dorothy Curren will be the organist at the noon recital to be
broadcast in the inner quad tomorrow, announced Mims Margaret
Thomas, music instructor. Friday
Kullak’s Pastorale in F and
Rogers’ Second Suite for pipe organ will be played. The program
will be broadcast through amplifiers set up on the compile.

Choir Concert
Tuesday Nite
The Music department will pre. "Gunga Din" will be played. Special
sent their brass choir in its annual permission has been obtained from
the RKO studios in Hollywood to
concert tomorrow night from the
present this number.
stage of t.he Morris Dailey audMembers of the choir are Wilitorium.
liam Clark, James Tucker, John
The personnel of the choir is D ra pe r, Jack Peters, Clifford
inade up of 18 music majors under Cunha, Arthur Avery, Donald Wilthe direction of Mr. Maurice Faulk - liams. Kenneth Helvey, William
ner. instructor at San Jose State Thornton, Toni Chesnut, Launs
college. They have recently re- Jones, Robert Simpson, Orrin Blatturned from a ten-day concert tour tner, Charles Sununy, Charles
of the south, during which they Dewitt, Ted Misenheimer, William
played at every session of :the Paulin, Howard Vierra, and Charles
Music Educators Conference, held l’yle.
at Long Beach on the first of this
The brass choir is one of the few
month.
organizations of its kind in the
A feature of the program will country. As music is limited for
be a composition written especially this type of ensemble, many of
for the choir by Paul Beckhelm, the pieces in its repertoire have
dean of music at Hood college. , to be especially arranged.
This piece is entitled "Tragic
Other selections on the program
March", and was introduced with al e Quintet in 13 Minor by Ewald:
great success at a San Francisco Beethoven’s Equate No. 3; "Now
concert.
all the woods are sleeping", and
A "Rhapsody in Brass" by ,"Jesus, Savior of the Gentiles" by
Charles Pyle, it member of the Bach; Tower Music by Reiche and
choir, will be given its initial hear- a trumpet quartet "Scherzlno" by
ing, as a second feature.
Gitzgerald.
Also as a late entry on the proThe concert, which is free, will
gram, the "Burial Music" from begin at 8 o’clock.
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Editorially
Speaking

The EDITOR’S COLUMN

The Melee Begins
Bob Work

Well it’s begun!
Primary groundwork for the annual junior-senior hell raising has already been concretely attended to. And with
an increasingly infectious contagion, enthusiasm in both
to adequately transcend any upper-class rivalry of previous
years.
Senior Sneak Week activities, with footballer Keith
Birlem at the helm, are reported to be well on the way to
completion. Birlem promises a fine program; one that shall
be so perfectly organized that even juniors of far more
illustrious mental patterns than our own crop inanely
boasts of would find it impossible to decipher or detect.
So stringent have been the senior precautions to camouflage their plans that, as the latest reports have it, the
junior big-wigs are frantically bribing, begging, and praying for even the slightest illumination.
From the fourth -year viewpoint everything is as it
should be. Everything has been smoothly settled. All arrangements have been made. Actually there is nothing left
to do but wait for the day. From now till then nothing but
stony, senior silence . . and the juniors, in their habitually
obstreperious state . . none the wiser.
Only one phase of the entire situation has a tendency
to become somewhat annoying. And this is the strange
and needless arrogance on the part of certain junior classmen. We understand that vicious threats have already been
directed toward members of the higher strata and certain
dire promises made. Which, of course, is utter foolishness
in itself, instigated undoubtedly by the likes of Hugh Staley
or some such other fatuous campus fungi or frivilous corridor filly.
Such actions are decidedly in bad taste on the part of
these third-year underlings. No doubt they do not realize
the calibre of the opposition with which they are strifling.
If such is the case, we dare say, they will be fully informed on May 8 when Sneak Week activities begin.
Bob Work.
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The other night I served as a
host for the A.W.S. Open House.
When I arrived,
they
found
I
needed a janitor
to cart the chairs
around. I was
the janitor. (No
slam meant).
Really, it was
an excellent
turnout. The
A. W. S. should
be complimented
upon the affair.
Spurgeon
Their program was interesting. The
faculty skit was good. The students
a very well rounded
program.
What I especially liked was the
informality of the whole affair.
There was an air of friendship and
good fellowship that I have not
seen at any other school function.
I really think that we could all become better acquainted.
The Spartan Daily will publish
a Spardi Gras edition. It’s something different. I hope it meets
your approval. However, don’t expect any notices or stories in this
issue. If you want to run anything
important, Thursday will be the
day to publish it.
This matter of Spardi Gras and
Revelries. If it is like it has been
in the past, it should be a huge
success. Everyone connected is
working hard.
Marge, you and the Artizan
have done a good job with the
costumes displayed in the Publications office windows. Let’s all wear
some costume. P.S. The editor will
probably be in his pajamas. Journalists are not original.
In conclusion, may Spardi Gras
be the best ever. And SENIORS,
let’s show those juniors during
Sneak Week. May it he a pleasant
affair.

NOTICES

J1/2attan D ally
Dedicated to the best interests ot San

This eelluen is devoted to reeet
and future happenings on rise
campus which I already have, or
expect to enjoy.

MARY ELLEN STULL

All Revelries singers must appear in Student Union building to
night at 7:30, promptly. The chorus will practice in Room 1 of the
Art building from 5-7.
Delta Epsilon, Art honor society,
will meet at Marjorie Serio’s Tuesday night at 7:30, 64 N. 12 street.
There will be a meeting of Eta
Epsilon tonight in Room 2 at 8
o’clock. Please bring money for
dues.M. Steaffens.
Freshman council meeting today
at 12:30 In Room 16.
David Atkinson.

MODERN
LIBRARY 95¢
A BOOK A MONTH SOON
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

SWEEPINGS
By

BEN

Quite a few famous people, the
majority connected with the world
of entertainment, have come out
of San Jose. When we say come
out, we do mean they were born
here, but more important than
that, they’ve gone almost directly
to fame after living in San Jose.
It would seem to indicate San
Jose’s being
a sort of chrysallis into
which these
pers onages
have gone in
like a worm
and come out
like a butter’ fly.
Take, for instmnce, Al Jolson and RosBen Melzer
coe "Fatty" Arbuckle. the latter
of whom was laying them in the
aye -ads when you and I were
receiving suckers as rewards for
staying out of the mud pile in
Mrs. Grogan’s back yard. It seems
that at one time Arbuckle was
an usher and ticket -snatcher hi
a local theatre. As soon as he
reached Hollywood, he bec a no e
fanems Jolson "mammied" on the
boards before a San Jose audience
packing the house. Well, almost
packing.
The tough part of it is that
San Jose never seems to get much
credit for being the springboard
from which the celebs dived into
fame. It’s too bad, because in our
years of residence here we have
never had many squawks to offer
against the city. It’s seasons come
around in a nice, disgustingly
sensible order, it has no more
than its quota of madmen and
lame brains, and besides, it was
just rated ninth among the cities

Letter to Faculty:
Pear Faculty Niembers,
The Social Affairs committee
wishes to issue a special invitation to you to attend our Spardi
Gras dance. It will be held, as
usual, after the Revelries, from
10:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m., on the
tennis courts.
This year’s dance will have as
its theme Oriental -Occidental. Japanese lanterns will transform one
end of the courts into a subdued
far -eastern atmosphere, where
dancing will be held. This will be
contrasted at the other end by a
western scene consisting of wagons, hay stacks, and livestock.
Here cool drinks and refreshments
will be served.
We sincerely hope that we will
have the opportunity Pr welcome
a large number or you bs this
year’s dance. It will he
finishing climax to a gay, ciii, lad
exciting day.
Sim, I v,
Steve Soso, Social A11.11, tIiiti
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SAN JOSE WHIPS CAL
AGGIES AS WEMPE
SHATTERS RECORDS

The Spartans gave good
c
counts of themscvles in all maatBala, but found the competition
not to their liking. They did man age to Win two first round matches
In the junior college singles division
and the junor college doubles
class.
In the doubles Krysiak and Ehle
San Jose State’s swimming team decisively swamped the Cal
defeated the Taft junior college Aggies at Davis. Saturday, by a score of
48 to 27.
team, 6-0, 6-2. Krysiak returned
Martin Wempe of the Spartans broke two pool records and narlater and won his oianing round rowly missed breaking another. He swam the 440
yard freestyle
in the singles 6-2, 6-3.
event to lower the existing record by almost a minute, coming in at
summary:
the
is
Following
- 4 minutes, 9.4 seconds. In the
Intercollegiate, singlesPeacock
220 yard freestyle, Captain Wempe
iCal) def. Kifer (5.1) 6-4, 6-1.
carne in first to break another
Kendis (UCLA) def. Harper (SJ)
1 record. The time was 3 minutes,
6.1, 6-4.
29 seconds.
Intercollegiate diublesHudlow
lie also placed first in the 100
and Partner Redlands) def. Egyard freestyle swim. George Devthri.Harper (SJ) 6-2, 6-8, 8-6.
ins, although on a strange board,
i
Bodozzo-Eques
Men’s Open
won in the diving events. Other
.Santa Barbara) def. BoscacciSan Jose men placing at the top
Aft,
r
witnessing
the
first
of
the
iluetin ISJ) 6-2, 6-8, 6-4.
were Allen Wempe in the 50 yard
Junior College DoublesKrysiak spring series of Thursday night sprint and Dean Foster in the
games,
Advisory
Coach
Glenn
S.
and Ehle (SJ) def. Taft junior col200 yard breaststroke.
lege team 6-0, 6-2. (first round. "Pop" Warner expressed his defThe Cal Aggies looked good in
Lost second round to Compton inite approval of the weekly the 330 yard medley relay and
scrimmages.
Junior college team, 6-4J 3-6, 917.
the 150 yard backstroke, taking
Junior College SinglesKrysiak
"Pop" was well satisfied with firsts in both events.
won first round 6-2, 6-3, and lost the showing the boys put on In the
The Spartan splashers won their
second round to Coughlin of U.S.C. first encounter, and has planned fifth consecutive victory last Fri12, 6.1
this week’s practice to help iron day when they overwhelmed the
out the rough spots that still re- San Mateo junior college and the
main, and was very apparent in Spartan frosh. The score was:
Thursday’s game. In order to work Varsity 65, frosh 51, and San
the tricky plays handed out by Mateo 42.
Warner, perfection is vital for sucThe highlight of the meet was
Bouts Cancelled
cessive offensive power.
the
100 yard freestyle event
The two thousand spectators who in which John Hatch of the frosh
Boxing fans were disappointed
sat through the first game Thum- and Martin Wempe of the varb), the disclosure Friday that the day
night gave every indication sity swam a dead heat.
Spring Novic Boxing tournament
The summary for the Cal Agthat the public will be interested
scheduled for 25 and 26 of May
Y in further night games by the gies meet:
has been cancelled.
330 yard medley relay, Cal AgSpartan gridders. Dudley S. DeAccording, to Dee Portal, the
Groot expressed his satisfaction gies, San Jose. Time 3 min 25.6
t ournament would interfere with
with the public’s support, and more sec.; 220 yard freestyle, M. Wempe
:he other spring activities and for
elaborate plans to keep the public (SJ), Ofstad (SJ), Morrison (C
that reason will be put off until fall
A), Time 3 min 29 sec. (New
interested will be made.
of next year. The cancellation of
Today the Spartan hopes for 1939 pool record; ivi0 yard dash, A Wemthe tourney came as a distinct
will return to practice one day pe (5.1), Johnston (SJ), Norien
RIMIllieto many novice boxers who
earlier in order that Warner may (CA). Time 26.5 sec.
Were working out in preparation
Diving, Devins (SJ), Buckinggive the boys new plays to work on.
for the contest. According
to the
Practice will continue during the ham (CA), De Vose (CA); 100
Spartan coach the interest in the
rest of the week, and the squad yard freestyle, M. Wempe (SJ),
tournament this quarter is higher
will be divided into teams for the Morrison (CA), A Wempe (SJ),
than in any previous one.
annual Spardi Gras game Friday Time 59.7 sec.; 150 yard backThere is a slight possibility that
afternoon on the San Carlos turf. stroke, Spangler (CA), Bardnel
the tournament may
still be held,
(CA). A Wempe (SJ), Time 1:55.7
but it doesn’t seem
sec.; 200 yard breasstroke, Foster
likely at the
-v
Present time. it is believed by
1SJ), Ware (CA), Paulson (CA),
portal.
Time 2 min, 47.7 sec.; 440 yard
freestyle, M. Wempe (SJ), Horan
In a game featuring six home (S.1), Steve-mon (CA), Time, 5
I ll04 n 4 innings the Gamma Phi min.. 25.2 sec. (New pool record).
Stirma’s thoroughly trounced the 440 yard relay, San Jose, Cal
Pi Oniegri’Y, 13 to 5, layt P. gies.
lay. 13ruttur, (1.1’.S. pitcher, had
NOTICES
A.P.O.’s at his mercy through Georgie Latka, San Jose State
All prospective members of Phi
lb.’ game. jitti tlacGowan and
Professional boxing sensation, re
I . Smith worked on the’ mound Epsilon Kappa must meet in the
turns to San Jose ring wars toP.E. office today at 12 o’clock.
I., the A.P.O.’s.
riorrow night
at the civic audiDudley S. DeGroot.
or: blondes.: the S.0.0.’s and the
torium when he
mixes dynamite A I’ th’s will clash on one diamond
Pith Tomboy
Romero, a two-tiated to lido the D.T.O.’s anti the G.P.S.’s
Will Ellen Dudgeon, Barbara
unorthodox leather
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Warner Pleased
With Weekly
ight Games

Novice Boxing

,

(PS’s Wallop APO’s
In Fraternity League

George Latka In
Ring Go Here

CREAM
PUFFS

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Sets Shot Record
By FRANK BONANNO
EDWARDS FIELD, Berkeley, April 29. --San Jose State’s 12-man
track team piled up 14 2-3 points to place fourth in the sixteenth
annual running of the Pacific Association A.A.U. meet, and saw the
San Francisco Olympic Club carry off the team title again.
The Spartans took a minor share of the prize money as the
Olympic Club, California (running,
unattached) and Stanford teams
divided most of the glory.
PRESLEY STANDS OUT
Led by big Don Presley, who
took an unexpected first in the
56 pound weight-tossing event, the
San Jose tracksters gained nothing
but valuable experience. Presley,
the jack of all trades on the
Spartan team, placed fourth in the
shot with a put of 49’3", to
break his week-old record of 48’
1070".

ognellit co.
a--

St.

wasso...4.
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Tourney

Qualify
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Four San Jose State varsity
golfers qualified for the individual
Northern California Intercollegiate
Conference tournament to be held
in San Francisco sometime within
Tony Sunsert and Al (Mickey) the next two weeks at the HillF I n n, San Jose’s pole vaulting view golf course Saturday,
twins, both went out at 13 feet,
Led by Bill Parton and John
and had to be satisfied with a Marlais
with scores of 80-75-79,
three way tie for fourth place. and 85-76-73
respectively, Warren
Warmerdam of the Olympic Club Keeley and Bill
Cureton finished
who Won the event at 14 feet 5./., strong to
qualify the quartet.
inches, attempted to break the
The tournament, according to
world’s record, but three trials at
Coach Bill Hubbard. has not been
the height of 14 feet 14g inches definitely announced,
hut will be
found it too high for even Warheld in the bay area sometime
merdam to clear,
next week.
COLLINS OFF FORM
Captain Owen Collins, running
the 440, went out in front at the
crack of the gun and managed to
stay out there for 320 yards before
fading badly in the home stretch,
The best Collins could do was take
a fifth, as Watts of California won
it in 48.6. James Kerr also in this
event, finished out of the money,
Elmer Smith. running the best
race of his life in the half mile,
went out and set a blistering pace
for the first quarter, well out in
front on the way to the tape.
Smith could not hold it and was
nosed out for fourth place.
MC NABB. RUBLE
San Jose’s distance men fared
better as little Joe McNabb and
Vin Ruble finished third and fourth
respectively in the two mile. McNabb was clocked at 10:3 by Tiny
Hartranft for the race.
In the field events Charlie Bendeich and Ticky Vasconcellos tied
for third in the broadjump with
a leap of 22 feet 10% inches. Both
Spartimei were sadly off form, allowing a jump of 23 feet 10!..:,
nches to win. Rex Purcell, jumpng with an injured kiwi.. took

NOTICE
There will be football practice
today (Monday). Please report at
4 o’clock sharp. This will be very
important and everyone should be
on time. "Pop"
Warner.

fourth in the hop, step and jump.
RELAY FARCE
San Jose State’s crack mile re lay team pulled the fumbling act
when Wood and Kerr crossed their
signals in the passing of the baton
at the end of the first lap. Herman, held out of half mile purposely to run in the relay, closed
the 25-yard gap to fifteen, but
Captain Collins could not make up
the rest of the distance. San Jose
finished a bad fourt h in what
should have been a win, as both
California and Stanford did not
have their best teams In the race.
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Clancy’s ’Trouble
In My Prayer
Reviewed By Daily
First Drama Of Spring Season
Contains T a 1 k y’ Dialogue,
Lacks Sufficient Humor

WA’ MN.. NI NN I, 10;0

Well, Well! Now
I’S THE VARSITY

’Country Club’!
By CARLTON PEREGOY
They say that golf is a game for
the elite.
Well, if that be the case, then
the Varsity House boys have recently joined the ranks of the elite
and have jumped to the upper
strata of that group by building a
golf course in their own back yard.
Of course (no pun intended) the
layout does not compare in distance with some of the other wellknown courses in this vicinity but
the fairways and greens are super
superor rather they were before
the bog Moonlight Tournamnt last
Thursday night.
Some of the more talented "Bobby Jones’" includes the house
manager Charlie (Early Morning
Cleanup) Lavagnino, Al "Butch"
Vedovelli, the Vicious Venetian,
and Morrie (Teddy Bear) Buckingham. These boys are the outthe new
standing
golfers
at
"country club" and are favored to
be in the lead of the Spring
Championships to be held over the
newly landscaped course in the
near future.

It was interesting to note how
play
ing than James Clancy’s "Trouble Clancy set the tempo of his
by starting out most of his scenes
In My Prayer" should have ushered
with no one on the stage. Threein the spring drama season at San quarters of the time the thing
Jose State college.
was petrified. The opus was so
weighty you could have heard the
PUZZLING FARE
This revealing psychological stage creak if the dialogue hadn’t
creaked so much louder. Most of
study of a young man’s struggle to
the characters had a dispiriting
adjust high-minded idealism to talent for ad fibbing rather conpuzzling
is
pretty
reality
brutal
fused essays on life, love, and
fare, even for such an intelligent sociology, while we all sat mound
audience as that which witnessed and waited for the play to go on.
IDEAS KILLED
the production Thursday and FriIt was supposed to be a drama
day nights.
of Ideas. Viz: In war there Is
Too much " talky" dialogue, an killing. OK. Neither fascism nor
absence of humor, sorely needed communism eschew violence. OK.
to relieve the startling melodra- A man likes to do what he likes.
Still OK. But what, may I ask,
matic quality of the play, and a
of it? These ideas are not parnoticeable lack of progressive acticualrly robust in the first place.
tion may well be considered the and Clancy went to a lot of trouble
Pressed for time in their annual
most outstanding faults of the to fondle them to a slow but
pledging activities, members
thorough death.
of Tau Delta Phi, honorary scholdrama,
Individual performances, on the
The trouble was partly the pre- arship fraternity, will hold their
whole, were conmmendable. Clar-lciously written dialogue, the like smoker at the Lion’s Den Wednesence Cassell, as the cynically be- of which never was heard in life; day evening at 7:45 p.m., Grand
wildered young protagonist, Arthur, and particularly the unrelenting, Magistrate Tom Hardiman andelivered a straightforward, sin- self-consciously tragical tone. The nounced Friday.
stretched
so
Some 25 candidates passed the
were
cere characterization. A lion’s share characters
of good "punch" lines aiding him tight emotionally during the whole first vote Friday, stated Mel Rush,
play that the audience almost master of record, following the
considerably in his part.
Carolyn Cook, playing opposite broke under the strain. There were weekly meeting. Final choice of
Cassell, was smooth and convincing too many ideas; and the play’s pledges is expected to be completed
in her Interpretation of Evelyn, Intense grimness was rarely light- during th early part of May, Hardiwho understands Arthur and sym- ened or contrasted by humor.
man stated.
MARSHALL GOOD
John Tana was named chairman
pathizes with his efforts to put
But outstandingly good
his ideals into practice.
of activities for the smoker. Roy
Henry Marshall’s acting. When he Mollenberg and Barney Murphy
IRONSIDES GOOD
Veteran Patricia Ironsides’ per- came on stage attention focussed; will assist Talia with arrangements
formance as Cora, sister of Arthur, when he left It blurre d. That for the evening.
With Helton Harper pitching a
rivals the acting ability of the two speech of his ending "Workers of
principle characters in strength the world, arise! etc." just took tight game, the Tau Delts defeated
you out of your seat. It was good. the Engineers 10-1 yesterday morn and forcemul simplicity.
Minor roles were well -handled, but coming in the midst of that ing in a ’grudge" baseball game on
Newcomer Jane Hull contributing wearisome evening it almost had San Carlos turf.
an air of the divine.
a veteran -like characterization.
BILL McLEAN.
IRENE MELTON.
Perhaps a more auspicious offer-

F ratermty To
Hold Smoker,

spring

Alpha Pi Omega
Plans For Filth
Full Moon Dance
SPRING SPORT AFFAIR SLATED
F 0 R DEVONSHIRE COUNTRY CLUB
Alpha Pi Omega, campus social fraternity, will present its sty,
annual Full Moon dance Saturday night, May 27 at Devorallitt
Country Club.
SAN CARLOS HILLS
Situated high above the Santa Clara valley in the San Cute
hills, dancers will be able to take full advantage of the moon ebed.
uled for that night.
Music for the spring sport dance include Dr. and Mrs. Max
Mallet
will be furnished by Buddy Male- Mr. and Mrs. Weaver
-piece
11
orchestra.
ville and his
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley S. De.
"Spartans will remember Male- Groot.
Kappa
ville’s orchestra from the
Kappa Sigma formal last winter,",
stated Chairman Steve Hosa.

Meadows,

and

SPARDI GRAS

BIDS GO ON SALE
Bids for the annual affair will
go on sale the first of next month
for $1.25, and will be available
all members of the fraternity and from the Controller’s of-!
lice.

from

along with the Remington.
by

Chairman Hose, announced that
other plans for the dance include
a floor show and other specialty
numbers by the orchestra.
Guests who will attend the dance stated

shave,

Place.

.
FATHER vs. SON IN UNDERWORI,D DRAMA!
Beetv’
Bigjj02n
a. ti
,
"tillif
heart ode 1 e105ce1a
liii
th the,
rnatic trap
bog to the
lavatgly" blj
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SWIM EXTRAVAGANZA
Unusual properties to be used
include a singing harp, designed
by Violet Black; the hen that lays
the golden eggs, made by Rita
Gamboni, Art major; the cow that
was sold for a bag of beans, and
Humpty Dumpty, by Mr. Reed’s
Art class and Paula Beckwith.
The base of Jack’s bean stalk will
consist of a rope ladder loaned by
the Police department and taken
from the loot of safe crackers. The
’,ranch of the beanstalk consists
of an old boat ladder loaned bv
the Naval Reserve.
Girls in charge of costumes In nine Bluebeard, Antoinette
I!! akey. Home Economics major;
Iiiimpty Dui-linty, Jane Lovell and
NOI’Me Droneser: and the Maypole
,a Page One)
(Cashew.;
Dance, Eva Seko
Griffin.
Stan
Marsh,
Birlem, Jack
Miss Tucker further stated that
Archie Eldridge, Butch Haney, and all
girls in the Extravaganza must
interHoward Withycornbe, will
appear for rehearsal at 6:30 toview all seniors in the student night.
body president’s office in the student union today from 8-6 and tomorrow from 12-6.
:f.
Remember that to participate in
-At
Lost, a small green notebook Sneak Week all seniors will need
the information that they obtain diary (21/2 by 51. Rather valuable
from the big six today and to- to me. Will reward finder. Honest
will!Ben Melzer.
morrow.
"Three Tales" is the title selected for the Annual Swim Extravaganza to be given in the
Men’s gym May 22 and 23.
FAIRY TALES
Mimi Tucker, Extravaganza director, announced the reason for
this i’ecision was because the program is made up of two fairy tales
and a r.ursery rhyme, Bluebeard.
Jack and the Beanstalk, and
Hiimpty Dumpty.
Miss Estella Hoisholt’s design
class are preparing appropriate
posters for the affair, which will
go on display this week.

*-

SNEAK WEEK

I.

*-

NOTICE

I

NOTICES

Seniors, remember to be in the
student body president’s office in
the Student Union some time between 8 and 6 today or 12 and six
tomorrow. It is imperative that to
participate in Sneak activities that
you come in and learn the details.
You wilt not be able to get any Information from other seniors as it I
will not help you.Big Six.
To all those who worked on the I
play "Skyscraper": I want to express my sincere appreciation of
your fine cooperation. Thank you!
--Marcia Frisbee.
Lost in or around the Men’s gym,
a black Shaeffer Lifetime fountain
pen. Please return to David Nord
berg, or lost and Found.
Orchesis tryout committee meeting today at 4. Jacobsen, Wilby,
Hartley. and Jordon please be present.
Seniors must get their interviews
In the Student Union between 8-6
today and 12-6 tomorrow. Be sure
to be there.Jack Marsh, tires.
Special Interfraternity council
meeting today, Room 7, 12 sharp.
Everybody please be there.
Steve Hose, pres.

I

continued front Page Niel
display in the front of the Morns
I iailey auditorium in the
glad
case
Rand electric razor donated
Paul 1111(1E40n. local jeweler, for
tin winner of the heard coated.
Second prize in the beard eon.
test will be a free
while
the
p
y h
foreboob tpreizescrwagilgl lybebespaerre-d,

Hart’s Standard of Quality for many years!

THE "POLICE" SHOE
They’ve won the OK of police officers. Mad, $5.50
with soft calfskin uppers
. heavy double sole,
with genuine Barbour wIt

